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PRAYER FOR TRUE MOTHER 

 

Angelika Selle 
March 18, 2015 

  

Dear chairladies and sisters, 

We just concluded a most successful and rich time in New York City, together 
with our International President Yeon Ah Nim. 

During one of the many moments of deep sharing among the leaders and 
sisters, I had the chance to report about our individual and group prayers for 
True Mother. President Yeon Ah Nim immediately felt it was very important 
that ALL WFWP USA  chapters participate in this kind of prayer effort for our 
True Mother at this time, and asked me to notify you ASAP. We wrote this 
letter (see below) to which President Yeon Ah Nim added her signature in 
support, as well as Alexa Ward.  Upon President Yeon Ah Nim's request, we will 
ask our Family Federation / Unificationist women and mothers to join together 
in prayer and in support of True Mother.  
 
Please organize such daily prayer meetings in your own chapter, either via 
phone or small groups coming together in person, and invite also sisters you 
know who would like to join in this. Several of us have already come together in 
prayer and lit a candle in the spirit of "Forgive, Love, Unite," symbolizing one 
heart and unity centering on the True Parents. Please also create your own 
prayer points, from your heart. There is no official ending to this effort, but we 
would like to begin a 40-day effort on March 17, which also happens to mark 
Hyo Jin Nim's Ascension day. 

We will discuss this more in detail in our next national conference call. 

In the meantime, let us pray, uplift, upgrade and collaborate for the sake of 
Heaven! 

With love, 
Angelika, Juanita, and Katarina 
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Dear beloved women leaders and sisters, 
 
Greetings from New York City and Happy Women's History month! 
 
 
As we celebrate and uplift women this month worldwide and here in the United States, we realize how blessed 
we are to have a true woman leader at the helm of WFWP, and the Unification Movement, our True Mother, Dr. 
Hak Ja Han Moon.  

True Mother, the female embodiment of True Parents, has an important mission to fulfill at this time: to give 
birth to God's culture and God's people. We as women, mothers, sisters, daughters, and grandmothers would 
like to express our support for her in this tremendous role through prayer and action. 
 
True Father, before he passed, said at the inauguration of the Global Women’s Peace Network in Korea on 
July 16, 2012: "I sincerely ask you to choose True Mother's path, the path of a true wife, the path of a true 
daughter, and the path of a true woman leader who will build the unified world, where freedom, peace, and 
happiness in its truest sense, overflow." 

In that spirit, we in WFWP USA will begin a special prayer and action effort in support of True Mother and her 
call to "Forgive, love and unite," starting from March 17, 2015. 
 
We invite all WFWP chapters, women, mothers, sisters and daughters to join in this effort, which is already in 
motion. Let’s continue to pray for our True Mother, light a candle, and also self-reflect on how we can fulfill our 
God-given responsibility at this time. 

When we women can unite with our True Mother and inherit her legacy of love, prosperity and heavenly fortune 
will manifest in our lives. 

Let us pray together! 

May God bless you and your family, and all your efforts for Heaven’s Providence! 

With love, 
 
 

                                  
Prof. Yeon Ah Moon                                Angelika Selle           Alexa Ward   
President WFWP International                 President WFWP USA            International Vice-President, 

          International Vice-President USA         North America 
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Vice-President WFWP USA              Vice-President WFWP USA 


